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Ready for 2024 
January 27th marked the day of the Kentucky Operations 

Meeting that was held at the Boone County Historical Court-

house in Burlington.  KRR members from all over the state 

joined forces to prepare the group for a positive, productive, 

fun and exciting year.  Focus of the meeting was recruitment 

and membership, and many great ideas were presented by 

our Chapters on how to increase our numbers in 2024.  It’s 

hard to believe that with all the information and planning go-

ing on, we still managed to have a lot of FUN!!
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KENTUCKY ROAD RIDERS STATE 

Rick and Leah 

Cridlin 

Kentucky State Directors 

Greetings from the Historic Courthouse in Burlington, KY where we 

just finished the 2024 Operations Meeting.  Leah and I want to thank 

everyone who attended and shared their ideas to help make the 

event the success that it was.  A special thank you to the State Staff 

for everything you continue to do to provide the members with 

quality programs to enhance their membership experience.  The 

Operations Meeting pre-activities consisted of a game night on Fri-

day evening, where everyone had a chance to visit with each other 

and enjoy some games.  It sure sounded like everyone was having a 

lot of fun and the room really got loud during the Left, Right, Center 

games.  Saturday morning started off with refreshments and an-

nouncements, which were followed be break-out sessions with the 

various programs, and even a Tech-Talk.   

Thank you to everyone who hosted a break-out session and to everyone who attended and 

participated by asking questions, sharing ideas, and offering suggestions.  I was definitely left 

with the impression that everyone was engaged and having a good time, and I couldn’t have 

been more pleased with the feedback I received.  Leah and I welcome any further comments 

or suggestions, which you can share with us anytime.   
 

Next up is the Prom, which is happening later this evening, so I will have to report on that an-

other time.  All I can say about it right now is that the decorating process is going great and 

the room is really transitioning to a celebration atmosphere.  It should be a really good time. 
 

There were presentations made during the Operations Meeting about a couple of big events 

hosted here in Kentucky each year.  First up is the Ride-In, which is being held in Henderson, 

KY this year and hosted by Chapter K.   Chapter Directors Bruce and Kathy Hensley presented 

us with some insight as to what to expect this year and they, and Chapter K, have done a fan-

tastic job planning this.  Some things mentioned were rides, games, prizes, food, fun, and fel-

lowship.  They even talked about more rides and ice cream.  Who could ask for more?  I am 

really looking forward to this and sincerely appreciate all that Chapter K is doing to plan and 

host this event.  Registration forms and more information can be found on the State website at 

www.kentuckyroadriders.org.  Please do yourself a favor and make plans to attend.  
 

The 2023 Passport Program was closed out with a special prize being awarded to all who par-

ticipated and turned in a passport.  A special drawing was held for all completed passports 

with the winner being awarded free registration to both the 2024 Ride-In and Blast.  Congratu-

lations to Kathy Hensley for being the lucky inaugural winner.  The Passport Program will con-

tinue in 2024 and new passports were issued out and signed off on for the Operations Meeting.  

Additional passports are available and you can still get credit for the Operations Meeting by 

attending the 2025 Meeting.  This really is a lot of fun and another great reason to visit other 

chapters as well as attend the Operations Meeting, Ride-In, and Blast.  See the State website or 

contact me or Leah if you have any questions about the program or how to get a passport. 
 

2024 is off to a great start here in Kentucky and we look forward to seeing you all out enjoying 

the many opportunities provided by both the State and Chapters. 
 

Stay safe and have fun! 
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Now that we have had a few months away from riding, let us test our 

knowledge about our favorite hobby. The answers to the questions be-

low can be found elsewhere in this newsletter, and at the Oregon DMV. 

 

1. How should you keep your body position when stopping quickly? 

A. Knees against the tank and eyes up. 

B. Knees away from the tank and eyes up. 

C. Knees against the tank and wrists up. 

 

2. If you must stop quickly while turning, a good technique is to: 

A. Straighten the motorcycle, square the handlebars, and then stop. 

B. Apply the front brake and increase your lean angle. 

C. Apply brakes first and lean away from the turn. 

3. When swerving, it is important to: 

A. Brake and swerve at the same time. 

B. Swerve in the direction the hazard is traveling. 

C. Separate braking from swerving. 

 

4. What is the only proven remedy to remove alcohol from your body? 

A. Hot coffee. 

B. Time. 

C. Physical exercise. 

 

5. Prescription drugs: 

A. Always help you ride safer. 

B. Are safe to use while riding. 

C. Can affect your ability to ride safely. 

 

6. To compensate for the slower reaction time in very cold weather, you should: 

A. Ride close to other vehicles. 

B. Speed up. 

C. Increase your following distance. 

 

7. When choosing a helmet, for the best fit, make sure the helmet: 

A. Loosely fits the top of your head. 

B. Tightly fits at the base, loosely at the top. 

C. Fits snugly all the way around your head. 

 

8. What type of riding gear provides the best protection when riding a motorcycle: 

A. Denim jeans. 

B. Synthetic or leather clothing. 

C. Cotton pants. 

 

Rick and Kim 

Artmayer 

State Educator 
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9. Before every ride, it is important to: 

A. Change the oil. 

B. Conduct a pre-ride check. 

C. Reset the odometer. 

 

10. How should you position your hands on the handgrips? 

A. Keep the left wrist down. 

B. Keep the right wrist up. 

C. Keep your right wrist flat. 

 

11. What is the “friction zone”? 

A. Point on the clutch where the engine’s power begins to transmit to the rear wheel. 

B. Point when the clutch warms up. 

C. Point on the throttle where the engine’s power begins to transmit to the rear wheel. 

 

12. To bring your motorcycle to a stop: 

A. Squeeze the front brake lever gradually and drag your feet until stopped. 

B. Grab the front brake lever and firmly press down on the rear brake pedal until stopped. 

C. Squeeze the front brake lever and press down on the rear brake pedal gradually until 

stopped. 

 

13. What are the four steps for turning? 

A. Slow, Look, Roll, Press. 

B. Search, Evaluate, Decide, Execute. 

C. Evaluate, Accelerate, Brake, Roll. 

 

14. The biggest danger for a motorcycle in an intersection is: 

A. Drivers tailgating you. 

B. Drivers turning left in front of you. 

C. Improper lane positions. 

 

15. In which portion of the lane should you position yourself? 

A. The left portion of the lane. 

B. The lane portion where you are most likely to be seen. 

C. The right portion of the lane. 

 

16. What is an escape route? 

A. An alternate path of travel you can take if a hazard develops. 

B. A nearby roadway to take if traffic is heavy. 

C. A safe place to stop when weather or roadway conditions are poor. 
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17. What can you do to safely corner on a crowned road? 

A. Lean your body to the left side of the road. 

B. Ride in the right portion of the lane. 

C. Use caution and slow down. 

 

18. When riding in strong wind: 

A. Move away from other vehicles as they approach or pass you. 

B. Ride close to other vehicles to shield you from the wind. 

C. Lean away from the wind and lighten your hold on the handgrip. 

 

19. If a dog approaches your motorcycle, the safest thing to do is: 

A. Slow down and downshift, then accelerate away from the dog as it approaches. 

B. Speed up to get out of the dog’s reach. 

C. Maintain your speed and position your motorcycle as far away from the dog as you can. 

 

20. Extra weight of a passenger or cargo will: 

A. Improve the way your motorcycle handles improving the handling 

characteristics. 

B. Affect the way your motorcycle handles, requiring extra practice, preparation, and caution. 

C. Have no additional impact on the motorcycle’s maneuvering abilities. 

 

21. When you tell your passenger you are about to start from a stop, they should: 

A. Tighten their hold. 

B. Lean to the right side. 

C. Move back in the seat. 

 

22. If you need to avoid a collision while riding a three-wheel motorcycle, the best option may 

be: 

A. Swerving. 

B. Hard braking. 

C. Accelerating. 

 

23. Entering a turn or curve too fast may cause the vehicle to: 

A. Suddenly speed up. 

B. Suddenly stall. 

C. Cross into another lane of traffic. 

 

24. When riding three-wheel motorcycles in groups, ride: 

A. In staggered formation. 

B. In single file. 

C. Beside other vehicles. 

 

25. When turning a three-wheel motorcycle: 

A. Move back on the seat to increase rear wheel traction. 

B. Counter steer to reduce lean angle. 

C. Lean or shift your weight in the direction of the turn. 
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State Treasurers Report 
Hello Fellow Kentucky Road Riders, 

We would like to thank everyone who came to “The Operations 

Meeting.”  We had a great time and it looked like everyone else did 

too.  The Boone County Courthouse is a perfect place to host our 

Operations Meeting.  We played various games on Friday night 

with of course, snacks and drinks.  On Saturday morning/afternoon 

was the Operations Meeting.  On Saturday night, the KRR Prom was 

a huge success.  Everyone was all dressed up, the music by Ethan 

was great and the food from Olive Garden was delicious.  Of course, 

the dancing was fun and so enjoyable.  Thank you to Rick/Leah 

Cridlin and their State Team. 

We had a great turn out and it was great to see everyone in January when we don’t get to 

see too many of our KRR folks.  The weather held out this year - YEAH! 

We wanted to share with everyone the 3 lucky winners for the 50/30/20 that took place on 

Saturday, January 27, 2024. The First-Place winner is:  Debi Baldwin (Chapter A) - $64.00.  

The Second-Place winner is:  Lora Miller (Chapter A) - $38.00 and the Third-Place winner 

is:  Donita Nardi (Chapter G) - $26.00 – Congratulations!! 

We will be looking forward to seeing you at the next State Event – the KY Ride-In – May 31-

June 1, 2024, in Henderson, KY – Chapter K is hosting.  This will be fun for sure – we hope 

you can join us!! 

Jerry and Luanne 

Williams 

Kentucky State Treasurers 

Pins and Patches Coordinator 

John Keiter 

State Pins & Patches 

 Coordinators 

Hello Wing'D riders! 

As you read this, the annual Ops Mtg is in the books. I sure hope you 

took the time to attend; we do it every year and it's your opportunity to 

voice your concerns/opinions and to hear what is in the pipeline. 

Since it's non-riding season (for most of us), it's a great time to take 

stock of bike maintenance items and apparel. 

It's looking like a busy riding season ahead of us, so make sure you're 

ready! 

Ride safe and wear your hearing protection! 
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State COY / IOY Coordinators 

Well, we have another Kentucky State Operations meeting in the 

books. It was a great one full of lots of good information, good learn-

ing, great people, and most of all FUN! The new Couples and Individ-

uals of the Year were introduced and our State Couple of the Year: 

Lora and Dean Miller introduced the new Couple of the Year Mascot 

“Monty” the Monkey while our State Individual of the Year: Miles Jus-

tice introduced the new Individual of the Year Mascot “Zeke” the 

Zebra! We can’t wait to get to know the Couples and Individuals bet-

ter through visitation and Mascot chasing!!  Also, please remember if 

the Mascot chasing is not really your thing, then you don’t have to do 

it. This is not a mandatory requirement, it’s just a creative way to pro-

mote Chapter visitation BUT if you do get caught up in the chase like 

Kent and I did then you might find yourselves having a lot of FUN and 

that’s what it’s all about!  
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State COY / IOY Coordinators—Continued 
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State COY / IOY Coordinators—Continued 
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Ops Meeting Recap 

State MEC Report 

What a great Operations Meeting we had this month. Our chapters 

were able to show off their new Couples and Individuals of the Year 

for 2024. Our State Couple and Individual revealed our new mascots 

that hit the road that day. 

Chapter G had previously obtained the Traveling Plaque, and now 

they have both mascots. Chapters, lets go to Chapter G and chal-

lenge for these and start building points for your chapters.  

As previously mentioned, your couples and individuals now chal-

lenge for a full year. They get the maximum benefit of their position 

and their chapters will be there to support them. We look forward to 

working with each and every one of you in the coming year. Kent 

and Karen Risen have created the packets for each couple and indi-

vidual to be sent out shortly. What a wonderful year we have ahead 

of us. 

Mike and Dedre 

VanHoose 

Kentucky State MEC 

Hello Kentucky..... What a weekend we had with our social night, Operations meeting and KRR 

Prom!  We had a great time, shared ideas, had some great food, learned a few things and 

danced the night away.  I hope the winter getaway was a good time for everyone! 

Our focus at the Operations meeting was marketing and recruiting.  We started the discussion 

on developing recruiting plans.  The idea was for the Chapter Directors to take these ideas 

back to their chapter and complete the plan to help their chapters grow.  Without growth what 

will come of us?  

We also discussed how each chapter is different.  One chapter goes to supper every week, one 

chapter is more social than riding.  Each chapter is different and that is the beauty of our organ-

ization, each chapter operates in a way that meets the needs of the membership.  There isn't a 

cookie cutter design that works for everyone.  Meet and exceed the needs of your members 

and you will grow! 

At the state level we are working on marketing materials to provide to the chapters to assist 

with your recruiting efforts.  As they become finalized we will send them to the Chapter Direc-

tors.  Remember we are here to assist in any way we can.  If you have a need or an idea, please 

let us know.  Let's work together to make KRR the place where motorcycle enthusiasts want to 

be. 

Other activities included making a playlist of music that represents us and a KRR crest.  Music 

creates emotion, memories, a mood and usually makes you feel good.  Don't be surprised if 

you don't hear some fun music at a future event or possibly see the crest that was created by a 

work group at the meeting. 

Get your motors running, keep the good ideas flowing and let's make 2024 our best year yet! 

Leah 
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State Educator Report-Answer Key 

1. A. Knees against the tank and eyes up. 

2. A. Straighten the motorcycle, square the handlebars, and then stop. 

3. C. Separate braking from swerving. 

4. B. Time. 

5. C. Can affect your ability to ride safely. 

6. C. Increase your following distance. 

7. C. Fits snugly all the way around your head. 

8. B. Synthetic or leather clothing. 

9. B. Conduct a pre-ride check. 

10. C. Keep your right wrist flat. 

11. A. Point on the clutch where the engine’s power begins to transmit to the rear wheel. 

12. C. Squeeze the front brake lever and press down on the rear brake pedal gradually 

until stopped. 

13. A. Slow, Look, Roll, Press. 

14. B. Drivers turning left in front of you. 

15. B. The lane portion where you are most likely to be seen. 

16. A. An alternate path of travel you can take if a hazard develops. 

17. C. Use caution and slow down. 

18. A. Move away from other vehicles as they approach or pass you. 

19. A. Slow down and downshift, then accelerate away from the dog as it approaches. 

20. B. Affect the way your motorcycle handles, requiring extra practice, preparation, and 

caution. 

21. A. Tighten their hold. 

22. B. Hard braking. 

23. C. Cross into another lane of traffic. 

24. B. In single file. 

25. C. Lean or shift your weight in the direction of the turn. 
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WRRally #2 on-line pre-Registration & Schedule Information now LIVE at https://

wingdrider.com/wingd-rider-rally-2024/wingd-rider-rally-2024-registration/ Pre-

register early (as low as $19.99) as the JMCorp Charity Dinner with live entertainment 

has limited seating. Also, each of the 4 Adventure Rides have a limited capacity.  

 

Wing’D Rally #2—Litchfield FUN!! 

CLICK HERE 

https://wingdrider.com/wingd-rider-rally-

2024/wingd-rider-rally-2024-registration/  
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State Couple of the Year  

Dean and Lora 

Miller 

State COY  

The Couple of the Year/Individual of the Year raffle item has been se-

lected. Did you know that the proceeds from this raffle are needed to 

support the COY/IOY program? We ask that everyone please help 

keep this fun activity going by purchasing a raffle ticket or two or 

three from your chapter’s COY/IOY. 

Remember you can always give them as trinkets of appreciation to 

your gardener, pool boy, hair stylist, or anyone else that you deem 

worthy of a little “thank you”. You can’t win if you don’t play and who 

wouldn’t want a chance to win this amazing patio heater equipped with 

an LED light up table for fun and an extra storage cover so it can be 

kept out of the weather when not in use 
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For Sale 

BRAND NEW DIAMOND SEAT a friend ordered a new Diamond 

seat, backrest and passenger backrest and rode for part of one day 

and didn’t like it. He took it off and put his old seat back on. I can’t 

believe it but he did lol. I’m on my 3rd Diamond seat and love them. 

This one fits the Gen 1 and he is only asking $600 and that’s 

CHEAP!!  

Contact Dick Fraser 

270-703-3874

Brand new ladies vest, size 

XL , with Gun Vest pocket.  

Asking $30.   

Men’s size Large Goldwing 

Jacket, medium weight, asking 

$10.  

 If interested, please contact 

Judy at : 

judynorris2951@gmail.com  

 

GET THE SHIRT!! 
Kentucky Road Riders now have a ride shirt!  You can 

have it monogrammed on the right side of the chest 

with whatever you would like.  Small to extra-large are 

$14, and XXL are $17.  An added monogram will cost 

$5.  Shirts can be ordered at:  https://blankstore.club/shop/

ols/products/xn--gildan---dryblend-50-cotton50-poly-short-or-

long-sleeve-t-shirt-vpcl  You can also get it in a long-

Weider elec vest size 48 and a XXL Weider  elec vest with sleeve 

chaps for sale!! Great condition asking $75.00 each. Can bring to 

the Opps meeting on the 27th.   

Contact Dan Bondurant    270-705-0307 
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State Directors Rick and Leah Cridlin kyroadriderdirector@gmail.com.  

      

Assistant State Directors Dan and Rita Bondurant assistant_director@kyroadriders.org  

      

State Educator Rick Artmayer ky.de.educator@gmail.com 

      

University Coordinators Jeannie and Buddy McKenzie trainer@kyroadriders.org  

   

State MEPC Mike and Dedre VanHoose mepc@kyroadriders.org  

      

2023 Couple of the Year Dean and Lora Miller coy@kyroadriders.org  

   

2023 Individual of the Year Miles Justice ioy@kyroadriders.org  

      

COY Coordinators Kent and Karen Risen COY_Coordinator@kyroadriders.org  

   

State Treasurer Jerry and Luanne Williams  treasurer@kyroadriders.org  

      

State Ride Coordinators Bruce and Kathy Hensley ride_coordinator@kyroadriders.org  

      

State Vendor Coordinators Ray and Kathy Conrad rconrad@wkybb.net 

      

State Webmaster Roger Early webmaster@kyroadriders.org  

      

State Pins & Patches John Keiter  pins_patches@kyroadriders.org  

      

State Newsletter Donita Nardi newsletter_editor@kyroadriders.org  



 

 

Our Kentucky Chapters 
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KY - 

MEETING 

DAY TIME LOCATION WEBSITE 

A 
2nd  

Saturday 

11:00am Eat  

12:00 pm Meet 

Roosters 

10430 Shelbyville Rd. #7 

Louisville, KY  40223 
 

 www.chaptera.org    

C 
3rd  

Saturday 

11:00am Eat  

12:00 pm Meet 

Roosters    

2640 Richmond Rd  

Lexington, KY 40509. 

www.kybluegrasswing

s.org/ 

G 
2nd  

Tuesday 

6:00 pm Social 

7:00 pm Meet 

American Legion Post 4 

8385 US Hwy 42 

Florence, KY  41042 

www.chapterg.org/ 

K 
1st  

Saturday 

11:30 CST 

Meet  12:00 

CST Eat 

Diamond Echo Lanes 

1698 Second St. 

Henderson, KY  42420 

 Www.facebook.com/ 

GWRRA Chapter K. 

Henderson KY  

S 
Check Cal-

endar 

https://

www.kyroadriders.

org/events-

calendar/ 

Shoney's    

1046 Executive Dr.   

 Elizabethtown, KY  

42701   

T 
3rd  

Saturday 

5:00 pm Eat 

6:00:00 pm 

Meet 

Giovanni’s Pizza  

261 Court St.  

Paintsville, KY 41240 

www.facebook.com/

Gwrra-Chapter-KY-T-

Big-Sandy-Wings-

128027183940433/ 

Y 
1st  

Thursday 

6:00 pm Eat 

CST   7:00 pm 

Meet CST 

Majestic Family 

 Restaurant    

700 S. 6th Street    

Mayfield, KY  42066 

www.freewebs.com/

yducks/ 

Visitation is officially open!  It’s finally time to go see our friends again.  

We all now know how precious this privilege is.  Let’s get out and enjoy it.  



Rick and Leah Cridlin 

KY State Directors 

Phone: 859-534-5292 

E-mail:  

kyroadriderdirector@gmail.com.  

Ride Safe 

 

Be Safe 

 

Visitation  is on!   

 

We can’t wait to see you at 

the next gathering! 

KENTUCKY 

 

State Newsletter 

W E ’RE  ON  THE  WEB !  

www.kyroadriders.org  


